Horror Earthquake, National Crisis in Nepal
25th 2015

Dear Friends,
Greetings to you all in the Loving name of our Lord and Jesus Christ. Thank you so much for your prayer
during this horror earthquake in Nepal. We had no hope that we would alive today but because of your prayer
and by the grace of our God we are living today. After 5 nights of Shelter today we came into our home. We
were all together 30 people of our Church in Lalitpur living in a small tent. Two of our Church members have
lost their house and they are staying at our place. Please do pray for them. This is a national devastation, we
need your continue prayer. Today is the 6th day continually earthquake hitting the land of this nation.
"The person who does what is right may have many troubles. But the Lord saves him from all of them."
Psalm 34:19

On 25th April: We begun our Church Service at building and ended the service on the Ground.
It was about 11:54am, the Church building begun to swing, we did not know what has been happening because
we were enjoying listening the word of God. It was the Annual Day of our Church in Lalitpur. We had many
different presentations performing by Children, Youth and Women Ministries at the Worship Service. I, as a
Pastor had to encourage and safely lead the congregation out from the building into the safer place. Thank God,
finally we found a good place where we had ended our Church service.

Life in the Tent: We 30 people from our Church in Lalitpur were living together in tent for 5 nights. We are
not able to return to our home. It's 6th day, earthquake is continually hitting us more than 700 times.

House Lost:
Two of our members have lost their home during this disaster. Bishwas
Thapa and his wife Bina and daughter Elishiva are standing in front of
their shelter given by the local neighbour. They are living in Balkhu slam
area and had small but good house. After the Church service on 25th April,
when they returned to home, there was not the house and even they could
not save anything inside the house. We are providing the food and a local
neighbor is giving them a place to live. Please, do pray for these families
who have lost their homes.

Please Prayer for Nepal:
 Prayer for the complete stop of earthquake in Nepal. This is 6th day but it is still conrtinue hitting the
nation. We have more than 700 times now.
 Pray for good whether so that rescue team may be able to save more lives those are under the buildings.
 Pray for the government to provide all the possible relief work to the needy people. Also pray so that
the government may have heart for the people.
 Pray for all families who has lost their family members. There are more than 120 christian killed.
 Pray for us, as we are raising fund to help people those are in need of food and shelter for immediate
relief.
Your small prayerful contribution will save a life in Nepal.
Sincerely,

Kiran Das
Bible Living Ministries Nepal

